HPC minutes from 9-8-20
The meeting was called to order at 6pm at the town hall. Cathy Kouchich, Todd Avery and 2 guests were
present as well as 2 guests via tele-conferencing.
There were no minutes read from the August meeting as it was cancelled due to the primary election.
Todd Avery from the GCHS recapped his virtual presentation that he gave regarding the new stories by
Ted Hall. He made available of copy of these stories if anyone is interested in reading them.
Bill Flies was invited to present his information regarding redefining the Old Frontenac historic
boundaries. They have not been updated since 1973. There are areas that could be included within the
boundaries including the Villa Maria property as well as the properties of the north end of Lake Ave Way
including 11 homes, the lime kiln, the sawmill and the quarry as well as the site where cliff jumping
occurred. We tabled the discussion as we felt we needed more information before forwarding it on to
the TB.
A local resident would like to donate signs attaching to the bronze plaques that mark the entry to the
Old Frontenac district. They would have the website www.frontenactour.com to direct people around
the village. The resident will install the signs himself. The motion to accept these signs was approved
and seconded.
We also discussed possible uses for the available COVID monies. We felt using the money for zoom
meetings would be beneficial. Another idea came up for placing a community hot spot for better
reception for meetings, or for families with children needing home schooling, or a family member
working from their home, or for businesses such as the Villa or some of the new wedding barn venues.
Finally we discussed the need for changing/editing the existing ordinances and bylaws. I would like to
ask the board if they would consider creating a committee containing a member from each of the
commissions to be able to meet and review each of their ordinances and bylaws in an effort to make
them all consistent as well as posit some new items. I would represent the HPC.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Cathy Kouchich, HPC chair

